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guide was ignorant of the road, 1 joined company with
them; we crossed the river aboye Cantoria, abont a. league
below Purchena, and ascending a mountain traet arrived

at l\1acael, a village celebrated from the time of the 1\1001'5

for its quarries of statuary marble. 1 sent Ior the maestre
de canteras, 01' quarry master, and ascertaining 1 liad not
time to see the quarrles that everiing, 1 determined to sleep

at Purchenaand return in the morning. Nothing could

cxcecd the kindness of these people, who are extremely pOOl',

with a mine capable of enriohing the whole district, which

is now pcrfectly useless and unprofitable. They pressed
me so much to stay with .them, that Ihad great diffículty

to get away. There was no posada, .but they said neither
men nor mulas shouldwant Ior anything. Their diífícul
ties were increased by a new and arbitrary tax lately laid
on by the Correqidor of Baza, under whose j urisdiction

they are, of a dollar per fanega on all seed corn sown,
and levied in the mode usual in Spain prcviously .to its
being put into the ground; a dreadful and ruinous tax, .
especially in' a part oflt h'l1couh1IY whe re tlie it-ops b'f- corn.Je n e ra llfe

give a very uncertain re (urn, in aadition to tHeothar heavy

JUnT1\ D[ RnDJ\ c~arges; bu.t they.h~d no remedy.and we~e obli~ed to sub-
n:ut. The village IS ID a barranco, .0 1' ravme, with a heau-
tifulstream of water, ofwhich no use was made, andthey had
not the slightest idea of saw 01' polishing milIs for the marble.
1 fixed with the maestre to meethim in the morning, and went
to Purchena, which 1was anxious to see. It is about a league

distant. Onentering the town 1inquired oían old woman ir _

there was a posada? "Si señor, hay una, nueva, hermosa."
It had a most inviting appearance, but the interior, turned
out to be a mere shell, aH the back part being unfinished,

and the only habitable room was occupied by a commercial

traveller. .1 arranged to sleep in the open space at the
entrance, and inquired what was to be had for SUppCl';
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was there mutton P "Hush! habra. " . ""Vine?" which is
celebrated. "Tambien habra, pero no diga v, nada."
The meaning of this was, that there was a monopoly of
these articles in the place, most probably by the Ayunta

miento, and tbat .the articles sold publicly were dear and
bad, and must be procured in other quarters. ~ 1 was
retiring to rest, an alguazil carne to say the A lcalde wished

to see me. He was a gentleman, the place being of sorne
consequence. He asked me a few questions -yery politely,
which he was quite justified in doing, as the times were
very critical, and 1 was out of the direct route, and in a
place very seldom visitad. 1 explained my object, and he
said "Pero que necessita v. en la Peninsula P" but what

brings you to the Peninsula? 1 answered tbat 1 had per

mission from my own government and from that of Spain

to travel, which 1 supposed sufficient, He instantly gave

me die p'assport, which was already signed; saying " vaya
Y. COD Dios." Purchena, which possesses great historieal

interest, from its beiDg.the1reside~ce of the Re"CHico after ay Generalife
the surrender of 6ranaUa, is situatea at tlie lfoot of¡ the ,
Sierra de Filabres, the eastern shoulder of the Sierra

JlJl1TR DNeyada.l rrlie r'uined castle occupiesa lofty cliff at the
,back, and below it is the junction of two branches of tho

Almanzora. The country is beautiful, but is now almost

entirely divested of trees, The town, which contained

seven thousand houses in the time of tbe Moors, has now
barely four hundred. Th~ situation is of great importance,
as it commands the whole vale of the Almanzora andthe
sea at the south, an easy communication with Baza and
with Lorca by Cuevas, as well as two lines of road to Al
merla and the mines of the Sierra de Filabres. In the

. course of the evening, a variety of characters assembled

from the village. 1 endeavoured to get information about

the route for the next day,intending to cross direct from
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the quarrles of lUacael to Almeria. The maps were of
no use. No two accounts agreed, No one knew more than
the road they always frequented, wbicb was a line bigber
up the Sierra; and represented the otber as impracticable,
01' full of robbers: they could not agree in the distance
within several leagues, and 1 had to follow my own plan
and trust to the chance of finding a line in the direction 1
had planned. In the morning 1 returned to l\'Iacael, taking
Antonio Vicarro, the maestre de Canteras, and a guide

to put me in tbe route to Almeria. · The quarries
are a league above the vilIage, and there is a scrap of
pine forest : which afforded a most agreeable contrast
to the .arid regions 1 had traversed for several days.
The principal bed of marble . ls near the summit of the
forest, and is entirely disengaged. There were seven
beautiful blocks, apparentIy intended for bas reliefs, about
seven feet in length,ready to be sent to London; the first
foreign order, 1 believe, they had ever received. Another

immense block was quite ready, to beadetached, but the I
. only other order'tliey liad, was for a bIue and white pave- nera

ment in small squares, for a convent of nuns at Murcia.

R DJ\ 1 inquired why they did not make a mili to assist in the
worKing? "no hay genio," there is no will. The chief
defeot is the want of a road. They transport tbe blocks
witb vast labour to tbe bcd of the Almanzora, and tben
to a place on the beach ncar Vera, wbere tbey are em

barked. . The easiest and best direction is by Atal and Ta

bernas to Almeria, The whole Une is an inelined plane,
and the maestre assured me, he .could make it fit for trans
port for eighty thousand reals, about eight hundred pounds,
The block alluded to is the fellow to one moved at the end
of the last century, before tbe troubles of Spain eommeneed,
which forms the magniíleent tomb 01' monument of the
archbishop in tbe chapel of St. Miguel, in the catbedral of
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Granada. It is about twelve feet high, in one solid block,

apparently without a flaw. .It was moved at an enormous

expense, the journey to the river, which is only two leagues,
occupying three weeks, and that to Baza as mucho The

father of the maestre had assisted in the operation, which .

is handed carefulIy down in the history of the place. A

great quantity of marble of inferior quality has been at va
rious times taken from:these quarries up .to the period in
question. The magnificent blocks, that give the Dame to
the hall of the two sisters at the Alhambra, which are
twelve 01' thirteen feet in Iength, and all the white marble
in it, was brought from hence. The views from the upper

part ofthis forest are very fine. The vast .delta of the Al
manzora resembles a Libyan desert, the course of the

river being marked by a narrow strip of dark green, The
country between the river and the mountains east of it, is

worn by. the torrents into innumerable hillocks, and gives

that ap.pearance which caused Bowles, who first visited
this region, to compare it to the agitatea1waves of a stormy a J e o a ~
sea. This mountain belongs to die commune, -{vlío have

JUnTR n the exclusive right of working it, but they have no capital,
nor means of extending their operations, After leaving

the forest, 1 descended by an open country to Atal, so pro
nounced by the people, but written in the maps Tahal.

It is a stout, well-built village, with a small Moorish keep

or feudal castle at the upper end, which is surrounded by
a low turretted basement, and a ditch. The name is pro
bably from the watch 01' look-out, and it may bave been the
possession of a chief who figured by that Dame in the in
surrection of the .lJ'loriscos. At sorne distance below is a
small plain, at the extremityof which stands Tabernas, ade

cayed place of great consequence in the wars of the 1\1001'8•

.It has a ruined castle of considerable size and strength,

upon an eminence, and completely commauding ademe
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leading to thegreat river of Almeria. The next day 1
descended by a deep gravelly bed 01' water way,with IoftY
walls 00 each side, and 'with scarcely any cultivation, until
we joined the main trunk or river of Almeria. The scene
then changed, and a completely African country .succeeded,
Palms, orange and lcmon trees, flat roofs to the small
houses, and a physiognomy as completely l'toorish as the
opposite eoast could exhibit, mark this part of the Tierra
caliente. ;¡ After following the wide bed of the river for
sorne distance, 1orossed a small range of hilIs and arrived
at Almeria. Soon after my arrival, the people of the
fonda, who were of great respectability, told me that a
well known character, a police spy, had been prowling
about and making inquiries and observations about my
passport, no doubt with a view to extort money. 1 paid
no attention to this, but went to can on the Govemor, who
was ill and living .out of town, and on tbe Vice Cónsul,
who was absent. 1 was drawing on the rocks at the back

of tHe town,. :w~~n a soIdier c,~~ and ?tgge4b w081<l1ac- G e n e ra life
company him to the guard~house. r.Phe officer, who could
not comprehena tne difference netween military drawing

JUnTR DI RnUJ\lrmdskctching a landscape, referred meto the Colonel, who
was with many otber officers; he instantly dismissed the
complaint. 1 rode out to Cape de GaU, to look at the geo
logy, when a soldier requested 1 would go to a post on the
bcach. The sergeant commanding examined my passport,
and did not detain me an instant, but privately sent off an
express to the town to mention the circumstance. In the
evening the Vice Consul, wbo had arrived, called on me,
and said be had received notice from the authorities that 1
migbt expect a visit from them. Accordingly, tbe aid-de
camp of the Governor and the police spy carne, with thc

,.. Fo; tbe explanation of this term, see Introduction to the Natural
Ifistory,
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Vice Oonsul, and in due form requested to see my papers.

They took rny portfolio and note-book, and we went to the

Governor, . who was living in a country-house outside :

when we carne to the door, the spy gave a prívate signal,

and it was immediately opened. He received me with the

greatest civility ; he took my pocket book, and saying.he

presumed it containcd my notes, gave it to me unopened; the
sketches he examined with the interest of an amateur, and

then returned thom, saying" this eomplaint was made to
me, and 1 was obllged to notice it, but 1 am extremely
sorry it has happeued , it 'is my desire to give every
assistance and show every attention to offícers of any

country allied with the king of Spain, who may visit this

place. Had 1 known of your being here, 1 would

have sent an aid-de-camp te show you every thing in the

place." The miserable animal to whom 1 owed this ad

venture, whose appearance was as filthy and disgusting
as liis occupation, was present, but it was his last perfor

mance, and he was driven out of tlíe place, of whieli He d

had long becn the pcst and dpftestation, a few Uay's after
wards. The reason of the severity _of the military dut y
was, tHat [1orr ijos had arrived at Gibraltar, and was

daily expected to make a descent 00 the place. Thc

town is a mere shadow of its aneient state in the time

of the Arabs. The houses are small and low, but neat
and olean. The l\'Ioorish walls are almost en tire. Thc
Alcazaba, or citadel, was of great size and strength, hav
ing tbree interior lines, The upper part is of the time of
Charles the Fiflh; having been built subsequently to the cap

ture. The character of the lower class of inbabitants is com

plctely l\toorish: 'some of their houses, which have flat

roofs and only one story, have two 01' three rooms without

windows, opening .into each other and merely separated

by curtains, the inside, ,0 1' sleeping apartments, looking

ue
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into a small inclosed yard, where are the cooking utensils
and stoves, as in Barbary. The women may be seen,
in sorne of the smaller houses, in loose robes covering
tbem entirely from head to foot ; and a light tinge of yellow
completes this l\'loorish eharacter. In the eottages, where
1 frequently accosted tbem, making different 'excuses Ior
doing so, 1 found tbem invariably civil, but shy and retiring.
Sorne of their voiees are the sweetest in [he world. The
Moorish character, whieh this part of the country pre
serves with perhaps as great purityas any other part ofAn
dalusia, is owing, in all probability, as well to the elimate,
which has permitted the Afriean usages to be retained,
as to the little violence which aecompanied the capture of

.. this important place. It surrendered witbout resistance, and
escaped the horrors whieh awaited the inhabitants of those
who defended their altars. In otber respects, . the same
consequences bave resulted, the ruin of commerce and of
agriculture, and the reduction of the population lo a fraetion

of what it fo~merly' was.nSome. o~ the better ~milie~areGenera l ife
·of pure l\1oorlsh<Iescent. 1\¡nerla is, to use the expresslOn,
a polished place, lil{e aH mecities oí the souto, where the

JUnTR DI 1\ DA elements have not been disturbed by sorne local cause, and
n die" trato" is very agreeablc. '* It is a kind of secondary

capital, and, if it werc not for the utter decay of the whole
country, would be of great consequence. The plain to the
East, whieh is terminated by the Cape dé Gatt, and is now
liule more than a desert, might be cultivated. The bay
eommands the coast communication both ways : a carriage
road leads to Granada by Guadix, and communicates with

*" The word trato is in common use, in this sense, and is too com
prchensive to admit of translatíon. It means the manners and deport
ment of either individuals t or of cities, or cven countries. The verh is
also used, aud "no le he tratado" is constantly said, meaning, 1 have
not had dealings with him personally.
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the whole of the mountain passes of the eastern end of the
Sierra Nevada, -comprisíng many mining districts,

1 hired mules, and set out for Adra. _When wehad pro
ceeded sorne distance, 1 suspected we were following a line
too far from the eoast, and 00 inquiring of a peasant, found
it to be so: my guide was ignorant of the road, and was
too idle and conceited to inquire, The informant put
us on a road which conducted, by sorne smelting milIs,
through ademe, into the Campo de Dalias, an elevated
flat near the seashore, quite uncultivated, with only a few
small lead milIs scattered over it. .Sorne ,atgibes, 01'

cisterns, of the Moors are yet remaining; but with panta
nos, 01' tanks, it might be made a garden, At the western
end the hills clase 00 the coast, leaving a small marshy
district, at the termination of which, 00 a sandy strip, in
a truly African climate, stands Adra. A stream flows near
it, the delta of whioh forms sugar grounds. The place has
assumed sorne consequ~nce of late, from its being the port
and chicf smelting place fo~¡Ule lead oC- the Sierra de Gador.b a Ge e 2
Tbere is an extensive establishment irítendéd to emBrace
the wbole lead business, of pipes, sheets, &c., the use of

JUl1TR wHicH is as ~et unknown in Spain. 1 went to Berja, by
the course of the stream, ascending through narrow gorges.

- The dreadful destruction of the tloods, of which mention
will be made hereafter, extended to this parto ~most indus
trious and respectable Frenchman had established a water
mill, whcre he gained a subsistence by smelting the refuse
ores and scoriee of the richer establishments: his whole
savings .were vested in charcoal, the entire mass of which
was swept away; and the milI narrowly escaped. Berja is
a beautiful place, in a hoya, 01' smaU basin, surrounded
by loftY mountains, and being well watered, and at a mo
derate elevation, is a healthy and thriving place. It is the
intermediar-y station of the innumerable mules and asses
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employed in transporting provisions and supplies to the
Sierra and carrying the ore to Adra. In the morning 1
ascended the Sierra de Gador, which resembles a new
colony. It is a .high o and perfeetly bare limestone ridge,
on which were hutted, in the rudcst nianner, eight thou
sand meno o The habitations are of stone, with the least pos-

o sible quantity of wood; and the roofs covered with a sort
of cemento The proprietors and managers were lodged
scarcelyany better than the men ; their stores and provisions
being annexed. Not a wornan 01' an animal of the canino
species is permitted to reside on the mountain, doubtless
from motives of economy, as the provisions are furnished
10 the men at discretion: and they informed me the con
sumption, expecially of the new comers, was enormous.
Their diet is at present confincd o to bread and 'potatoes,
not even salí fish being supplied, owing 10 the exorbi
tant duty upon it; a practical spccimen of the commereial
system of Spain. These mines are so dry, that water

to drink .is c:anting, an~, bei~g brought f~om . a ,.grent
distance, 15 a ver.y expenSIVe arbcle. After tlie sliafts are

sunk and tbe mine discovered, ihe lalionr is merely me

R DRlchanical, . ropes and baskets of spart, and rude wooden
winches being the sole apparatus. As tbo deposit is very
large, it is hopcless to contend against tbem as to pi-ices,
The road ls sobad, that only mules could aseend or descend
it, a1though the most trifling expense would make it excellent.
In addition to their provisions, the men are paid from five

reals, about a shilling a day, to two, in proportion to their
classes. There isa police establishment on the mountain. Thc
managers and proprietors, both here and at Adra, treated
me with the frank kindness and unreserved freedom of
communicatlon universal in Spain." 1 returned to Adra,

.. Sea the Chapter en l\Iines.

ea
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and took mules to procced to Gí'unada, by the route of Ca

dial' and Lanjaron. We passed tbe Hoya of Berja, and

crossing a ridge, descended into a deep and picturesque
valley, the rocks of which were of the richest and most

varied hueso At the upper end, in a very narrow deílle, a

monk presented himself, of most unusual appearance. He
was aman of forty, short and very stout; he wore the habit
of the Capuchin order, excepting that the cloth was of
superior flneness, Long gaiters covered his brawny legs
to the knees, of the same material. His beard, and what

was visible of his skin, were ora eleanness and neatness
quite extraordinary, and his whole appearancecorresponded;

he was riding a superb mule, richly caparisoned, with an

attendant on foot: a turn-out fit for a grandee of Spain.

1 saluted him, and passing on, was casting my eye baok to

examine such an unexpected apparition, when 1 heard

lSehind me a:long and most emphatic " car-ra-jo P' "There

is nó one so fut and sleek as these monks 1" This most .
useful expletive, to which no one but ~ nati~e can give thFJ1 bra YGeneré1llte
real éffect, and amongst íhem, no one like a sonthern, carne
froro the Alp,ujarreñian throat of a young man who had
followed us from a village, and, having spoken with the
guide, was pressing forward to join company. The monk

was just such a specimen as Rabelais would have delighted

in, 01' might have flgured in the Canterbury pilgrimage, a
fit mate for the "rump ·fed ronion," who must have
" muncht and muncht and muncht" before he got into his
present keeping, Who he was, my companion was igno

rant, ~nd I never ascertained, but he might be heard of

between Cadiar and Berja. In the evening 1 arrived at
Cadiar, which I was desirous of sceing, as it may be con

sidercd the capital of the Alpujarras, and was the sccne of

tite last attempt of the lUoors to recover their independence.

lt is beautifully situated in a romantic valIcy, bu! is a dirty
01
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. and ill-built place. The posada was wretched, and a roar
ing noise, kept ·aH night outside by a party who were
keeping watch for fires, prevented rny getting any rest. In
the .morning 1 proceeded towards Lanjaron; descending by o
the bed of a torrent, which in all this district forms thc
road, The effects of the dreadful inundation which had
taken place a few weeks before, were too visible in the route .
'of the previous cvening and of the morning-.In September,

. tbe autumnal rains were of unusual force, and after con-o
tinuing unintermittinglyfor several hours, produced a flood,
which swept these vallies with resistless violence. Every .
thing exposed to oits ravages was earried away. The milIs
were destroyed, the acequias, 01' channels of irrigation,
which had existed sinee the time of the ~Ioors, were in- .

. .jured 01' rendered unserviceable. The soil is so scanty,
that the compatches and gardens are ehiefly tIIC reclairned
beds of the torrents, which were confincd to the middle by
lieaps of stones and rows of poplars and othcr trees, Thesc'
trees were cut and jagged off for miles in lengtb, and lc- e a
velled as if.cut by a sc);the, the larger stones frequently
remaining on the spot, after effecting.the mischief. Badit

n 1\ DRltieellJ repeated 01'. continued, as vast masses of sandand
gravel accompanied it, the formation of lignite might have
been exhibited in these fallen andprostrate trees. The
quantity of transported materials was quite extracrdinary,
The whole upper part of the valley seemed to have been in
motion. It was a deluge, 01' debacle in miniature. It must
be observed, however, that the inclination of the ~pper

. vaIlies is very great. Lower down, the fragments beeame
smaller, and it gradualIy ceased as we approached the sea
and the angle of the descent wasdiminished, and the beds
of the river became more extended. This phenomenon. .
of which the eflects are to be traced upwards, as the incli
nation of the vallies inereasas, may be caused by the force
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of the water moving the smaller particles of sand and

other materials, whose weight is added to the project

ing force of the elementin its deseent, until theymovo
Iarger fragments, and so on progressively, These vallies

are yet in their ruinod state, a proof of .the industry of their

former inhabitants. The vines are planted amongst the

crumbling schist, and afford an excellent 'wine, where it

seems impossible anything should grow. l)Julberries; olive,

orange, and lemon treos, with patehes of corn, are
grown wherever they can be watered, and not the srnallest
portian of ground is lost, 1 was warned that thedisastrous

state of the eountry,owing to the inundation, and the dis

cbarge about to take place of many miners from the Sierra

de Gador, would rendar the roads insecure. ,W e had, .

however, ' no novedad, to use the Spanish expression,

but severa~ groupes, who were not ready for a coup de
main, east a ~istful eye at the baggage. A few days after,

a. gentleman 1 was acquainted with, lost a large sum of
moneyand }lis horses ami ba~gage oy.~ál part10 f tñis ~ei·ynbra y Generalife
road, near the Venta de TorDiscoh, naving met a party of

JUl1Tno lessthan seventeen as he was proceeding to Ad~a: " ~e
crossed a Iligh puerto, 01' pass, which is on a peniosula 01"

isthmus of the great river of Orgiva. . On the summit was

a character in a hut of palm branches. : meant to shelter

him fromthe sun. .He was a Realista of most ill-favoured

appearance, and stationed there 'to look out for robbers.
Laying down his musket, he carne to the road, and asked
not for Aguardiente, but Limosna para el Guarda. .W ith

the exception of leaving .his musket, he 'was, exactly the

robber of Gil BIas. From this puerto 1 descended , to the

great river, and paying a toll for a bridge not yet made 01'

thought of, ascended to the Campo de Orgiva, one of the

loveliest tracts in these mountains. It is a slope of great

heauty, 'terminating at the river which washes the foot, and
4*
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is surrounded by lofty ranges on all sides, The olive trees
are of immense slze, and as celebrated :amongst this

Moorish race, as were those of Athens among the Greeks.
The village, 01' town, is a rich and substantial place, well
built, with beautiful grounds and gardens. From this, a
league of aseent conducted me to a summit, from which
opens the first view of Lanjaron, It is a long straggling

village, on a slope which runs rapidly up to the Sierra

Nevada, the eternal snow of which is seen through openings
in the distance. The base on which the village stands is

covered with the richest 'vegetation, and it is emhosomed 

amid the mulberry, chestnut, ilex and the olive, with the
lemon, orange and palmo The vines are trained on trees,
as in Italy. The slope terminates abruptIy below in a deep
barranco; 01' ravine, of whieh the opposite side rises like a
colossal wall: a detaehed peak .is erowned by a ruined

castle. In the valley below are mills like those of Italy.
Far to {he south, over a ridge, called "par excellence" the
Sierra de los 1\'1oros, is seen the lUediterranep,n.-rro the~est
are open lofty ranges, 'forming lan 8scaees of the most
classic form . . Such is the situation of this beautiful place,

J\nUJ\l :wllich is the glory of the Sierra de Nevada, and may víe

for picturesque beauty with any in Europe, It is much
resorted to in summer on aecount of the mineral springs,
one of whieh is a very strong saline aperient, and of great
reputed effieacy for debility and indigestión. The climate

is so mild, notwithstanding its elevation, owing to the pro

tection'of the mountain at the back, that the trees escaped

uninjured in the dreadful winter of 1829-30, which was
so fatal throughout the South of Spain." The next day 1

started Ior Granada, and crossing a ridge, entered the open
defile which separates the mass of the Sierra Nevada frorn

• Foc the marhle of this place, see the Chapter 00 that head,

ra I
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the lofty lands of Alhama and the Sierra de 'I'ejeda, and
forms thc communication of the Moorísh capital with the

coast, In loveliness it cannot be excelled. II is a grove of
olives, with palm, orange and lemon trees, fruit gardens

and buildings like those of the Poussins. The open space
amidst this charming seenery affords magnificent back
grounds of the opposite mountains, and are in the truest

style of the grand landscape. Dureal, called by these
semi-Arabs Urcal, as tbey never pronounce tbe D, has
abundant sources of the finest water bursting from the
rocks, There are deep barrancos, or ravines, to vary
these intcresting views, At Padul, which was a marshy
plain, but has been drained, this scenery terminates, (Above

it, cornmences the bleak and dreary waste which bounds

the Vega, from the hlghest summit of which Boabdil

heaved his last sigh to the white and glittering walls of
Grana(la. .

r,"
JUl1TR DI RnUR1UCU\
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CHAPTER III..

Sierra de Segura.

Having ascertained that the Sierra de Segura, a lof]y

and wild rango of mountains, in which the Guadiana, the

Segura,and the Guadalquivir take their rise, and flow to
fertilize the various regions of la Mancha, Murcia, and An

' dalus ia~ contained the principal forests.in the south of Spain,
1 lcft Granada for the purpose of visiting it, with two
horses and an armed guide, who was strongly recommended
to me, being in the habit of carrying moncy to the mines,

and similar commissions. 1 obtaiued sorne Ietters of

recommendation, but the information 1 could procure res-

i p,ecting the al;trict was :ve~~ scanty, the only sonr.ces'h~ing:eneratifea tlie timben mercnants wlio occasionallx Yisit it to purchase

the building materials of Granada, which are chiefly sup

JUl1TR 'DI RnD1\lplieHfrom thence," 1 slept the first day at Guadi~. , After;
ascending by a long range of continucd rise for more than
a league, and crossing a defile, the road winds along under

, the shoulder of the Sierra Nevada, where are the remains

of a noble forest of oak; not a tree is now standing. We

dined at a venta in 'a beautifuI vale, and after traversing an

uninteresting tract, the Iatter part of which shoots out like

a promontory, entered the curious defiles which lead to

Guadix, of which information will be given in the geological

]O Fol' sorne information on the subject of these foresta, by which my

attentlon was called to them, 1 was imlebted to the Padre l'tluiíoz of Sto
Augu¡tillO, at Oordova, Rcgius Professor of Botany there,
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abstract. The sandy rock is hollowed into various Troglo...
d vte habitations, but the district is almost uncultivated.

At a short distance Irom Guadix we again entered "a ·,

country similar to that of the preceding day, having the~,

bold 'and striking' range of the Sierra de Baza, a detaohed .
portion of the Sierra de Segura, on the right. After passing

an upland table with wild and bleak views, we descended':
to Baza. It was late in the autumn,. and -a caravan whiclr' .
travels from Valencia to Granada was on its way. Itsets .
out immediately after the gathering of the rice, which isex- ..
changed for leather, trapping for mules, hemp, images of'

ela y, and a variety of small articles of domestic manufac...

ture. , The journey and other operations occupy about six 
weeks, The road was covered with lines ofthefine white asses,..

ofValencia, carryingsacks of rice, and many passengers wlro .
availed themselvesof the opportunity to travek These animals' ..
were all males, as they are oonsideredof superior strength,
anil :vigour to the females, which remain at bornefor domestic "

work. They {ravel at a goDd-pace, with a light and ~clleerful:

step,occasionally tumblíng over tlie rocKs, ana ' recovering .:
their feet with great coolness and agility, At Ba~a Llodgedin-.
a spacious new l]Jo~ada ; there were successive arrivals to
the number of two hundredanimals, which were all lodged.

under the sorne roof, and the host inforrnedme he could:
accommodate a stillgreater number, The entrance, whiclr
comprises the kitchen, and ·the place of loading, unloading,
and the sleeping benehes, of the arrieros, and others of
the same rank, is -propor tionably large. ,. ' As the asses suc

cessively arrived, tbey were quickIy discharged and passed
lo the stables, which are in the real', comniunicating by

doors, and th é packs arranged symmetrically in I'OWS,

ready to load in the morning , eaeh mayoral, '01' leader,

looking carefully to bis own chargc; the mozos, of which

there was one to every four 01' five animals, attending them.
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The whole party slept either on stone benches, 01' on the
ground, spreading their mantas. '* Above this vestibule are

the rooms appropriated to passengers: 1 was shown into a
spaclous one, without an atom of furniture, 01' any thing but
the \~ans. A olean and exeellent bed on trestles, however,
soon made its appearanee, with the neeessary furniture, and
a good supper wasproduced.ufler 1 had sent to the Plaza
and purehased every article for it. When the asses were

arranged and fed, and their Ieaders had made their frugal

mealof salt fish and oil, guitars and castanets carne forth,

and they kept it up until a . late hour, regardless of

the day's fatigue, 01' of that which was 'to follow. EVC1'Y

thing passed off quielly, but 1 observed the host, who was
a grave and sedate personage, paced constantly back and
forwards -amongst them, taking no part in the enjoyment,
being cvident1y ready to interfere; as amongst the Va

Iencians, who are armed, and beyond all the Spaniards

"jealous and quick in quarrel," deadly frays sometimes
break out in an instant. Ba~, which figured so' much in

the time of tlic'1\'1ooI'S, is no\v a miserable ~lace, the inha

bitants suosisting By tlie trame of tlie road wliich passes

J\l1DJ\ tbrough it, and on the produce of its vineyards and olive
grounds. Like so many other places, it would appeat'
iucrcdible what a change has taken place sinee the conquest,
scarcely a trace of its description at that time being dis
cernible. 1 waited on the corregidor, to whom 1 had a
letter, and who is a personagc of great consequence in this
district, 1 found his daughters in this remote place playing

Ilossini, with whose works they were quite conversant.
1 should have very much prefcrred hearíng sorne air of

l\loorish origin. : He informed me, that as far as his juris

dlction extended, the country was safe, hut that beyond,

• A kind of coarse saddle-cloth...:J
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there were rateros. >fr. Howcver, as both myself and guido
were armed, 1 was under no apprehension of an attack
froro that description of robbers. 1 turned to the north,

andcrossing a dreary tract of African. aspect, passed the
Guadiana, as called by the people ; a beautiful stream
which collects the waters of the eastern part of the Sierra
de Segura. _When the country is surveyed, it will pro
bably be found to be the true source of the Guadalqu.ivir.
Another branch is at 'present considered to be so, which
rises to the west in the Sierra de Cazorla. Above this river
we ascended a high platean, at the extremity of whieh
is Pozo de Alcon, where 1 slept. On the way we met
two men with a small ass laden with corn, which they

were carrying to Baza, from a place nearly sixty miles
distant. On the scanty profits of this small cargo, with a
return probably of wine, they had to maintain themselves
and the animal during this long journey. These wandering 
habits are tlie delight of the semi-Arab population of the

south. After making !li~ nec~ssary arrange~ents f0;tathlb ra yGeneralife
niglit, 1 strolled out -to an eminencé aboye the village, to

I -

enjoya view,of which there are few parallels. 1stood on an
JUNTR unIand terrace, backed by the Sierra de Segura. On the

right, the eye descended through barrancos, 01' ravines, and

was lost amidst the summits of the secondary range, which

is the prolongation of that Sierra to Jaen, .and extends,
by Loxa Antequera, Ronda and Gibraltar, into Africa.
To the south is a vast horizon formed of the Iow Hoya of
Baza, which a small angle prevents the eye from topping
and descrying tbe distant l\Iediterranean. The Sierra de
Baza and various isolated masses of mountain are seen
protruding through the wide and Libyan waste wbich ex
tends to the Siena de Filabres. To the west, in majestic

)\ Sec thc Chapter011Robbers,
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grandeur, the Sierra Nevada terminates the view, rising

aboye the great plain of Guadix. Although the base is two
thousand feet aboye the level of the sea, the splendid mass
towers aboye all the subordinate objects in regal majesty,
like "the monarch oC mountains." "T he sun was setting
" in glory," his rays tinging the eternal snow,and resting
on a dcep mass of blue, completing the effect of a land

scape, whichto the geographer, the geologist, the painter,or
admirer of nature, could not be ;excelled. 1 slept at the
house of a worthy man, to whom 1 had a.Ietter of recom

mendation, who wouId not permit me to rernain-at the
posada, and undertook tooprocure me a guide to the Sierra.
Although we were atthe foot of it, it was impossible to
obtain any accurate information. No "one in "the village
knew more than the immediate district. They could not
agree within sorne leagues as to the distance oí Orcera,
which was the point 1 meant to reach, and 1 could not come
to any decision, from their aceounts, whether 1 should be "

able to reaeh .a rl~~e of shelter rol' the night, o~ havC( to Gene ali
pass it in the forest, l\I): host was as ignor~nt as the rest,
although he knew perfectIy well, in tliis secluded corner,

n 1\ nwhat was going on in every part of E~rope. " The roan he
intended to aecompany me, was unfortunately absent, .and

a substituta was found in a gaunt Lismahago flgure.rnn
old soldier, wbo, as it turned out, had no earthly qualifica
tion for the office of guide, but honesty and the most im
perturbable good humour, with a power of going equal to

Do horse. At dawn of day we set out, and soon entered thc
forest, skirting and repeatedIy crossing a olear and lovely
stream, whieh, with the deep shade "of the -pines, gave a
sylvan beauty to the seene, oontrasüng with the African
aridity of the country from Granada. The mountains are
about the scale of the smaller Appenines, witb great beauty
of forro, and are..clothed with pine to the summit. Tha
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lower part of the valley is partiaUy cultivated. About the

middle of tbe day 1 arrived at a district of cortijos, PI'

farming establishments, witb grounds broken and varied

with evergreen and deciduous oaks and otber trees and
shrubs, The road now divided, and 1 had tbe option of

turning to the left, and descending on Cazorla, a village at

the foot of the Sierra, and by which name this part of it is

known, 01' of pushing on for Orcera, with tbe doub.tful
prospect 01' reaching the Casas de Carrascas, .the only
chance of shelter for the night, 1 had obtained the great
object of my visit, which was to see what theupper zone

of these forests was composed of; but as the weather was

fine, 1 determined .to proceed, and examine the higher

parts of the Sierra. ' After passing ~ beautiful defile, the

stream diminished.; the country rose; the trees decreased

in size; and we gradually obtained a higher elevation..

The weatlien now exhibited symptoms of change, a strong.

south wind arose, and the clouds began to. drive; giving

unequivocal signs of aItefltion. ~t tlíe summit ~f the pass a
we met a shepherd, to whom the guide spoke aside, never
acguainting me tbat bis 'knowledge of the country . was
quite at an end. 1We passed a ridge and began to descend,

A thick fog formed, and the night began to close. We still

followcd the track, untilI saw too cIearly :we were wrong,
However, the man with adogged obstinaey persisted he

was right, until al' nightfall we carne to an aguadero, or
watering place for cattle, when the road terminated. He
still insisted it was the right direction, and in tbe hopes oí
hitting the road, 1 followed his snggestion. ."re were soon

irretrievably entanglcd amongst rocks and precipices, and

the fog and drizzle íncreasing, there was no alternativo

but to stop. We were unforlunately on .the weather side

of the Sierra, which was ncarly bare in that part,

However, 1 selectcd the best tree, and we prepared to

"'e e c?
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bivouac, making a fire with tbe decayed branehes. As
5000 as the fire was lighted, the guide, ·wbose ignorance

and obstinacy was the cause of our being in this situation,
extended himself, and was in a minute fast asleep, merely
remarking to the other, that he was sorry oh account of
the cavallero. To themselvcs it appeared a matter of per
feet indifference. They consoled tbemselves with the ob
servation that on such a night it would be impossible to

see the road on the king's highway, We pieketted tbe

horses near the fire, and kept the arms in readiness. .as i
was not without apprebension of the wolves, whieh abound
here and might be induced to attack them. We had abun
dance of provisions, but myguide had neglected to fill the
bota" at Pozo d'Alcon, according to orders, a circumstance
to those people of no importance, although their appetites
in eating are voracious. After an uncomfortable night,
morning appeared, and at · daybreak ,ve moved, and re
gained the road we had left; but it was soon clear that it

was merely t~e .com~uni~ationtwitheome cor...n p,atcllCs, Generalife
and that we were entering the deepest defiles of the foresto
We heard a shepherd's voice, and on joiníng him ascer-

JUnTl\ n Rnn tainea that we were quite wrong, and had left the road
two leagues. 1 engaged him to accompany u~, and we re- .
traced this distance, coming to tbe point wbere the roan
had, as it turned out, told the guide to keep to the right;
instead of which, we had gone to the Ieft, We now found

the road, and passing sorne noble forest scenery, at midday

carne to the Fuente de Segura, the source of tbat river,
whicb rises in a small marshy bottom. Near it is a cortijo,
and a little further, two miserable bamlets adjoining cach
other in a small barranco, called the Pontones. The inha
hitants were very civil, but their appcarance wretched in

lO \Vine skin,
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the extreme, the children running about naked, and their

skins black and dirty, like young Indians. ·It was so unin

viting that 1 went on to the Casas de Carrascas, another

hamlet, at a short distan'ce, .which was much better,

Thcre was no posada, but we were received at a clean

.and respectable house, the custom being in this remo te

distriet to admit a stranger in any house where he may

present himself. The host asked no questions, according
to the Spanísh etiquette, but he could not disguise his
surprise at seeing uso We founda delicious skin of the

wine of Baza, and having plenty of provisions soon forgot
the discomfort of the night. The views from this vilJage

were extremely extensivo, over forest glade in every direc

tion. Below, the Segura found its way through a small
gorge of white limestone to the warm vallies of Murcia; _

and on the other side, holder features marked the deseent

o~ the strearns to Andalusia and the Guadalquivir. 1 en

gaged a Iresh guide to Orcera, intending to discharge the

other, but lie begged so hard to be allowed to accompany, ra
as he said, from "fl'ienaship," in wlíicli he was joineU by
m):own attendant, that 1was forced to give way, andwe set

JUNTRout. We passeCl along a very narrow ridge, whíeh parts

the streams of the Segura and Guadalquivir, and saw

many gl'oupes of noble pines, which the barbarity of the

peasants had destroyed by firing them during the summer,

leaving the lifeless trunks standing; a praetice as -common
here as useless and destructive. We 500n carne to a pass,
which by a rapid and prccipitous descent led to the bed
of a torrent, one of the principal feeders of the northern

branch of the Guadalquivir. The scene was beautiful, the

pines in groupes threw the deepest shade, from which we '

were constantly ernorging, and a brilliant night succeeded.

The glittering stars, the lights on the opposite mountain of

Segura de la Sierra, the watch-fires in the cortijos, placed
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under the rocks, recalled the splendid night and the camp
fires of Ilion. " The silence was only broken by the inces

sant barking of the sheep dogs, whose vigilance alone
saved the flocks from depredation. The distance was in
considerable, but the ignorance óf the guides, for the last
merely knew the road down the pass, and confessed that
he had never been beyond it, ' ando the difficúltYof the road,

which was badly marked,detained us considerably. At

last w.e reached a deep ravine, aboye which rose the

church and houses of Orcera. We were now complctely

at a stand, there was no trace of passage, save a carriage

road made for transporting timber, which was known to
take a wide circuito None of the guides knew the way into
the place, which was Iike an enchanted castle, The soldier
had heen quartered in the village a few months before, but
he was as ignorant as the rest; nor co úld 1; with a great

deal of practice in making out ro áds, discern where the

communication was. " Sorne urchins were catching birds

with a lanterno0!1 tHe other side, but they ,wert! intent OIl

their occupation, and the ' noise of the water prevented "

their hearing uso At length we espied a gap in a garden

JUnT1\ n 1\nn hcage, and crossing it, passed through the rambla, or torrent,
into a narrow cleft covered with evergreens, which led
Jike a gallery up to the village. Every one had retired
to rest, save a drowsy 'guard in the plaza; and we had
great difficulty in finding admittance to a miserable posada.

In the morning 1 arose early, and walked back to look at

the country we had passed in the dark. 1 afterwards went
in search of the authorities. lUy first visit was to the mi
litary commandant. 1 found an elderly, corpulent person,
in an old uniform, a martyr to various complaints, of which
gout and asthma were the m~5t apparent. His secretary
was the very counterpart of him, but rather less infirm.

The object was to obtain his signature to my passport,
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instead of that of the civil authorities, which 1knewwould be
attended with troublo and delay. On leaving Granada, it
had been countersigned by the Captain general, on purpose
to avoid the inquiries of the alcaldes in these places. This
cxtraordinary looking personage received me very civilly,
and after entering into a history upon sorne other subject, .

apractice universal in the south, whcre they considcr it
rude to enter at once upon business, a custom of Eastern
origin, and at times of most inconvenient usage, but like all
the usages derived from thence, founded on the truest
politeness, he proceeded to examine the passport. He pre
tended to carry on the conversation, another perfectly .
Oriental habit, but was in reality.abstracted, and debating .

within himself whether he should take the responsibility 01'

not. At last a quiver carne over his features, and he said,

" 1 cannot sign the passport ; you must go to the Alcalde."
1 therefore proceeded to his house, which was of one
story', the light beíng admitted by the door. 1 found a fat

Punch in a Reasant's d~es~, with avariet):of other pers~ns,
sorne sitting on the cIay floor, and others on low: 5tools,
supping with spoons out oí a bowl, a mess oí potatoes,

JUl1 .l\ whicli vegetable is in extensive use in the South of Spain,
He was extremely polite, and desired me to go to the escri
bano in his name, and tell him to sign the passport. 1

repaired to the house of this functionary, who was much

better.lodged,but he was absent, 1 then called on a person
to whom 1 ;was recommended, and whilst 1 was with
him, the Alcalde carne in, having thrown an old capa over
his shoulders. He was attended by a young jackanapes,
who appeared to be a relation, and who was unable to read,
but was evidently inclined to make mischief, and was
amusing himself at the expense of the old mano They
were surprised to see me there, but soon entered in
a low voice upon the subject of the visit, which was the
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/ extraordinary oecurrence of a stranger arriving in the place.
Afiel' a time, as the Alcalde couId make nothing out, my

presence and letter of introduction obliging the host
to be silent, he proposed to me .10 visit the superior au
thorities of the government establishment. To this 1
gladly assented, and the first 1 went to instantly set the
matter right. There were two of them, naval officers, and
gentlcmen, as 1 found all the Spanish officers of the navy

to be. Their manners afforded a curious contrast with those
of the rude set around them. He offered me chocolate, and

to the Alcalde, with admirable tact, produced a bottle for

his morning whet, which contained a liquor of a greenish
colour intended for the mountaineers, but which from its
extreme strength the worthy man was unable to finish a
glass of, although politeness made him reluctant to leave

it. The junior of these officers was aman of literary

habits and great information. He was at Trafalgar, which

he spoke of with the simple and noble candour, charac-
teristic and prob.ahl~ peculiar to this peop'le, 'Yith feelings e e a" f
of admiration for the talent and courage b}í :which it was
achieved, and with a sensation, not uncommon amongst

JUnTR ur Rnn tñem, of a certain pride, at having witnessed that mighty
seenc, when the sentiments of defeat and disaster have
passed away, and tbe passions of the time have yielded
to other feelings. The affair of the passport being arranged,
the officers offering to take the charge on themselvcs, we

proceeded to the house of the escribano, whose duty it

was to sign H. He was extremely civil, and said ir 1 bad

called him up at any time in the night, he would have

found me a billet. He was evidently in awe ofhis superior,
and a1though the passport was perfcctly correct, with the
cunning of his craft, he conned it over with the view . of

picking a hole ir possible, but only found a defcct in the
want of a number, a quibble easily refuted. He then pro-
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ceeded to sign, but in a mode thoroughly dístinguishíng the

class of persons he bel0!1g~d too '* As there had never been .
a stranger in the place before, and it was, as they observed,

a new thing, his object was to throw the responsibility on

the naval officer, whilst he dared not openly refuse the
ofüce himself. He managed this scene with consummate

skill and complete success ; the shuffling manner in which
he pretended to be doiug himself what he"was forcing on
the other, being exactly contrasted with the simple and
noble demeanour of the superior. This seene is detailed,
as it shows the eeonomy of a remete Spanish'village.
Tbe only -charaeter wanting was the cura, 01'°priest, whom

1 never saw, although there was a huge church. It was

too small to afford a doctor, who, in the larger places,
figures as one of tbe heads,

The village is a dependenoy of Segura de la Sierra,
;which is a: lcague ,distant, on thesummit of a ridge,
añd ir it had not been for the civility of my brother of
ficcrs, 1 might have been .detained by consultations ann
cavils of various kinds for sorne hours. Tlie estaBlishment
of this 'Place is for .the purpose of supplying Cadiz 'witll

JUnTRtimbec from thel Sierra, which is brought here, and, "at a

short distance below, floated .down the Guadalquivir.

There were formerly sumptuous buildings for the residences

of the officers, which are now in ruins, having been burnt
in the war of independence; the strength of the .situation
of the village having induced resístance to be made to the

French.
The forest is about twenty Spanish leagues in length, by

fifteen in breadth (eighty miles by sixty) , and still contains a

great deal of noble timber; but large quantities have been

granted to individuals for the purpose 'of sale, and the ,

'" Tbe escribano, or notary, is a public offícer, and is appolnted to every
place, however small.

5

Ge E: arfe
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peasants eonstantly burnwhole districts, 'which are con
verted into unprofitable waste, as the burning climate pre

vents any herbage growing but where it is protected. The

.upper parís of the forest are nearly bare, a few junipe~s and
hollies being almost thé only underwood, and the side to

"Murcia,01' that of the sun, appeared to be perfectly so. On
the north it is different. The precipitous gorges shelter

the soil from the burning heat, and it is covered with a

-luxuriant vegetation. Game of all kinds abounds, and

wolves are so nurnerous, owing to the suspension of the

grants of government for their destruction, that the flocks
.can scarcely be preserved, However, this evil is under a
-course of remedy. A few years ago, the maestranza ,01' '

nobility,of Granada had -a -grand battue, and destroyed
.a great nurnber of animals. An aecount of the pines will
"be found in the -abstraet oí íorests.

1 was verymueh pressedto remain, but the lateness of

;:t}ie season, and the work 1 had before me, prevented rny

aoing so, an~ l. set out for binares E.b~ :way o~rHbe~~ and eneralife
Baeza. Descellding froni the iVillage, 1 entered a lovely

country, eovered with lentiscus and: the usual plants of

JUnT1\ D[ RnnJ\ lhe warmer parts of Andalusia, The soil is red loam, and
is very rich. At a short distance below, we passed a nar
row defile of the Guadalimar, the northern branch of the
Guadalquivir, with a curious bridge and a l\Ioorish eastle.
The landscapes are quite in the style of Poussin, the village

.and castle of Segura de la Sierra terrninating the view in

every direetion. Lslept at Veas, a large ill-buílt place,
-in a narrow but fertile valley on a stream which falls into

the Guadalimar. In the course of the evening the landlord

told me that a caballero of the place would, with rny

permission, pay me a visito He was a respectable and in
telligent Biscayan, who had established a tannery on a

superior 'principle in ~this sequestered place, and gIadly
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. availed himself of the opportunity to see a stranger in a spot

.so little frequented. He sent me a dessert, and pressed me

verymuch to spend the next day with hirn, whieh 1 was

obliged to decline.
1 proceeded in the morning through a broken country,

and soon reached the tract called the Lomo de ~Ubeda,

passing through Villanueva del Arzobisbo and Villa Car

rillo, pOOl' and deeaying places in a rich and fertile coun
try, chiefly of oil and corn, with spacious cortijos, 01' farm
houses. It rained heavily, and the state .of the roads, and
the manceuvring of my mozo, who was predetermined to

sleep at Torre de Ubeda, a village a league short of the

eity, obliged me to stop there in a miserable posada. The

country was full of rateros, and the Biscayner told me he

was afraid to stir from home, but Castro "* had been in the

__v_i..ll_age. the day befare, and carried off severa} loose eha

racters. Ubeda and Baeza are two ancient places, a
league distant from each other, on the summit of the Lomo,

between the two main streams of tHe Guadalquivir. Tñe
count~y is one of the most fertile in A:n<Ialusia ; well watered,
a strong loam, producing corn, oil and winc, oattle and
horses, in aoundance. . The towns are decaying, and the

appearance of the people is wretched and pOOl' · beyond

measure, as is invariably the case in the agricultural dis

tricts, which seems to increase in the ratio of their fertility.
I...ike true Andaluzes, however, their cheerfulness never
leaves them. They rallied us on the appearance of our
cattle, which the Slerra and the day before had conside
rably jaded, asking us to chango with their fat beasts, mueh

to my amusement, but not at all to that of the mozo, who

was extremely sensible to ridieule, and who felt the mer

riment was at his expense. .

'" See Chaptcr on Robbers.
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T~e rain of the preceding day had put every plough and

mule in requisition to get the seed into the ground , 1could not
ílnd an animal to hire, intending to discharge my 7lIOZ0 COl'

his obstinacy the prcceding day; but he was fined on bis
return to Granada. · The people who were working in the
fields, invited us to join their rustie meal, seated on the

road side, as we passed along, the usual practicein Spain.

After crossing the Guadalimar, 1 arrived at Linares, a
larga well-built place oí módem date, but very dirty,

which is now reviving, Irom the resumption of the works
of the celebrated mines :of le~ and copper. These mines

were .known from the earliest antiquity. . Sorne of the
-shafts are Roman and, i.\Ioorish. They are in the hands of
-companies, and are working to advantage. There is but
-little 'water, and as yet only the most simple maohinery is

.-",..--_ used. . Scarcely any foreigners were employed in these
·mines. Thc people as usual were eivil in the highest de
gree.Some 'rateros bad robbed a partythe night before,
-out ·the realistas were gone in-pursuit of them. -.J

.i 1 passed -tile follo\ving a~~ tliere, a ñd tnen crossed" an

open and uninteresting country, · but of great fcrtility,

Rnn wafereo by the two great branches of the Guadalquivir,
to Jaen, which is a miserable place, with a magniílcent .
cathedral, of which mention will be made under the head
of architecture. _L The lUoorish eastle, of great strength,
but now in ruins, stands on a height aboye the town.

The following day 1set out for- Granada, and travclled

along a road excelled by none in Europe, being nearly
finished, and intended to form the communication of that
capital with Madrid. There were as yet no posadas, 01' even
ventas, and only two bad villages near the midway, but

- they are to be built. The eountry is beautifu1, a ·limpid
and abundant stream watering a vale in features resembling

-those of Wales. "I'he Portillo de Arenas, a small deflle,

f
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celebrated in l\Ioorish warfare, is passed near Campillo, '
and after crossing a high range, . we descended to,the Vega
of Granada.

Tbe season was far advanced on my return from the
Sierra de Segura, and after the observations on the geológy
of tbe vicinity were completed, the autumnal rains, which
both years 1was there ~et in about the 25th November, put
a stop to further operations. . Thcse raíns are extremely
heavy and constant, and the c1imate damp and thick at
that periodo

As soon as the weather permitted, 1 set out for Malaga, ,
by :lUotril and the coast, in order to see tbe sugar and cot-.
ton country, which lies in tbe Tierra Caliente, on the south .

side of the Sierra Nevada. 1 slept the first dayat Lanjaron, .
which is out of the direct road, to enjoy once more the views,

of that lieautiful place. From thence a broken road leads to..
Ihe lied of the great river of Orgiva, which we entered a little.

below tlle Campo 011 tpe ,same ~ame.arln3the rainy. s~al'onbra y Generalife
it is a rapid and dangerous river. rrliere was now a large . ' .
tiody of water in the wide bed which we crossed very fre

JUnTR U(lueqtl y..o l~he bottom is firm and sound grave), otherwise o
oit would he insecure Ior the horses, The guides ascertain

the depth and practicability of fording with great ease, by
throwing in a stone and observing the noise of the splash.
After descending in. tbis manner a considerable. distance,
wo ascended a narrow road, and soon entered the HUle
huerta of Velasillo. It forms a plateau 01' table, elevated
like a terrace aboye the bed of the river of Orgíva, which
is covered with gardens and white flat-roofed houses,
mixed with orange and lemon trees. A copious stream,
clear as crystal, is conducted through the grounds, and

after dispensing fertility amongst them, is precipitated over
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the terrace, in the manner of the cascatelle at Tivoli.
On a broken height at the back is a lUoorish keep 01' feudal
eastle, of the shape of an irregular polygon. Above, in

perspective, towering over the lower chain, is seen the
Piz de Veleta, one of the highest peaks of the Sierra Ne
vada. From this sequestered spot, which is one of the

most beautifuI places in this rcgion, the more so from its
. situation in the midst of barren mountains, a carriage

road has been made to Motril, which is part of a plan to

complete the communication between that place and Gra
nada.

l\Iotl'il is a small town, with sorne activity in trade and
contrabando It is at a modérate distance from the sea, on
a plain covered with plantations of sugar and cotton, The
chirimoya is eommon, growing in the opcn airo 1 tasted

~ ~ the fruit, which was scarccly ripe, but it was well flavoured,
something resembling the guaya. They said the season

...._-_was llnfavourable, and tliat they were inferior to the usual

produce. The.tr~es w~re in p'erreet heálth· lh a m b ra yGeneralife
An important brarreh ofi ágriculture has latel~ been tried

Iiere with com plete success; the produetion of rice of a

JlJl1TR nI J\n lUntl orought from Puerto Rico, which is called arroz
secano, from i15 growing on dry ground like coro, and not
requiring lo be laid undel' water, which causes the fertile
lands susceptible of this lucrative culture at Valencia and
otber parts of the south of Europe to be converted into

abodes of pestilence and death. The specimen 1 saw

grown here appeared perfect, and several species, to the

number of no less than fourteen, from the Filippine Islands,
were in the course of tria1. Should they answer, the

benefit to this country, especialIy Valencia, will be im
mense. ' Coffee ]135 been tried, but unsuccessfully, and it

is hardly to be regretted that experimcnts should have
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Iailed, SO seductive in appearance, but the produce oC whieh

could not be expected to withstand competition with the

tropical elimates, and most probably would have caused

the expenditure of time andcapital to little purpose. Thc
cotton grows well, and is reputed to be of excellent quality,

but they compIain of the autumnal wiuds being injurious to

the crops when they are just ripe; this 1couId readily credit, '

for tbe morning 1 left the place, a gale carne sucldenly down '

Irom the Sierra with a violence it was difficuIt to withstand . .
The horses could scarcely keep theír Iegs in passing the .
exposed parts of the road, and to beable to sketch, 1 was .
ohliged to creep into a hole in a rock. The sky was per

fectly olear, and gave none of the usual signs of a tempest,
and in a few hours it ceased,

The vega, 01' plaio, of Motril, is a flat which has heen
formed by the transported materials brought down by
the river. of Orgiva, the mouth of which is to the west. At a

league distant is Salobreña, a bold headland, with a ruined

castle on the summit"the only remains[of tüe pala~es .!lud ra y Generalife
hanging gardens of the l)Ioors, o~whóm it was one oVthe ce-
leErated rctreats. There is a small vega, principally planted

JUnTR Dwitli ~ sugar. canes; aH around is deserto Almuñecar is
the next place, which is a small neat town on a beautiful

bay, with a territory of sugar canes. There is a large es

tablishment lately set up, by a public spirited and enter
prising company .of Gcrmans at ~Ialaga, with a view of
improving the manufacture of sugar and rum, by the intro
duction of English machinery in place of (he rude ap
paratus of the old Spanish ingellios. A sample of rurn 1

tasted was certainly equal to that of the West Indies, and

sugar which, by the old mcthod, had an unpleasing ap- ·

pearance, but was abundantly saccharine, will no doubt be

equally good. West of this there is a wild tract of uncul-
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tivated waste, where 1 passed a body of men employed in
grubbing up aromaticshrubs, the only substituto these
mountains. now afford for hetter fuel to heat the furnaces.
'I'he forests, whieh once olothed them te the water's edge,
have long sincevanished, and this is now their only produce-,
Th.ese men remain out forseveral days together, sleeping

in the open air. Their provisions are sent them, and 1
am told, in this laborious life, where they are left en
tirely to themselves, they do ample justiee to their em-
~~~~. .

An open plain, backed by moderately elevated hills.wíth

the sea in front, suooeeds this unproductive waste, Nei'ja is
the principal village of this plain, where grow the largest
canes 1 saw in the Tierra Caliente. Torrox, and other spots
on the road to Velez, contain sugar plantations, which are,_
in fact, at every streám,and wherever a supply ofwater a1

-~- lows the copious irrigation indispensable during the hum

ing heats of summer. Velez, whieh has a heautiful terri-

....._~--- tor.y around it~tis the ,:western, termination of.this rcurious eneranfe
.'-.., IVI I d U el I CI UI _ \.J 1I

culture, which c?mmenccs at Adra. C The soil of the fertile
1)ega of Velez is l'eC:I marle; differing from tliat oC the va-

JUl1TJ\ DI J\nul'ious sp'ots enumerated aboye, where it is chiefly detritus"
forming a black and friable soil. 1 heard' the annual pro
duce of the whole coast estiinated, by a competent judge,
at twenty thousand quintals, about nine hundred and forty
tons English weight. The gains have been enormous in

these plantations, but are now much reduced. 1 found it
impossible to colleet information to enable me to form a
true idea of thcir real value, 01' returns made to tho
grower, owing to the great fluctuations in value; hut it ap,,:,
peal's, that if the demand and iprice were steady, they

eould sell on a par with the colonial produce. The more

valuable parts of them are subject to the tithe of thearch-
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bishop of Granada, but il is collected with great moderation
and lenity. They complained much oí the times, and many
people talked of changing the eúltivation; but it is difficult

to judge how far these complaints were grounded, or
whether they were, as is probable, only their quota to the
universal agricultural distress of the country.

. AtVelez 1 was shown a plantation of cacao plants, which
sorne speculator had tried. They were struggling for exis
tence, whieh the wintcr wouJd probably termínate. An
open piece of ground, exposed to the burning rays of an
almost ever shining sun, liad been selected to make this
expcriment, with a plant whieh 1 have understood requires
shade and moisture. The batata, 01' sweet potatoe, is

extensively cultivated in the neighbourhood of Malaga,

The are fuUy equal 01' superior to those of the West Indles,

and are sent to various parts of the country, where they
are roasted and eaten with the dessert.

__- Another oranch , which promises one day to be of great

value to tliis part of the coast, is tlie eochineal insec t. (l1he
facility of produoing it has been p'r~Yed most satisfactorily,
ana the quality is excellent. Sorne 1 saw at Cadiz was

Dconsidered equal to the best from América. The difficulty

at present is the price, as they say it cannot be brought to
pay the expense., That must, however, diminish with

practice. Another complaint is the tithe, which on a pro
duction of such instrinsic value, is a serious and probably
insurmountable evil, and will operat é to retard the progress
of the cultivation, unless some means be taken to prevent
it. The coast of l\Ialaga seems particularly suited to it.
Therc are abundance of warm and sheltered spots now

unproductive, that merely require the addition of common
walls to break thewind, which is prejudicial to theinsects.

The caetus opuntia grows naturally, and they cannot urge

era
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the argument brought against the increase of the mulberry
tree, that water is wanted. A garden has been formed
near Malaga,with a view to the trial of the culture of
exotic plants, whioh it is to be hoped may excite the in
dustry whioh is so lamentably deficient in this beautifnl
province,

P.c. Monurl]enral de la Alhambra y Generalife
CO S J lA DE CU JURA

JunTl\ DI RnUR1UC1J\
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CHAPTER IV.

By the north Coast from Bilbao to Gijon and Ovietlo, Leon, Valladolid,
and Burgos. .

IN the autumn of 1831, 1 went from Bilbao to Santander,
having hired mules, the road between these important

towns being impracticable for any other mode of convey
ance. My guide was a Biseayan, by name Claudio Pa-
dura, a perfect model of his c1ass, the exact counterpart of
wbicli is to be found in no other country but Spain. I re
tained him long after bis engagement was expirad, and

found liis services, ~aeli~~, and attention on many occasions a lJe
invaluable. Like sorne others ;wlio are occasionall): met
witb, especially in the nortbern provinces, be was often

JUnT Dconfiaentially employed on business requiriog not only the
greatest inteIligence and integrity, but taet and management

far superior to what might be expected from p~rsons in that

station of life. As soon as you leave the free provinces, of
which the bouodary is at a short distance from Bilbao, and
enter Castile, cultivation may be said to cease; being con
flnedto a few spots, We passed near Santoña, a detached
mountain on the shore, almost isolated, which was con-.
verted by tbe French into a strong position, and figures ÍIL

the history of the late war. We crossed the bay to San
tander, the road round it being circuitous, and seldom used,

when the weather permits the passage of boats. The

people of the free provinces alone seem aware of the pro-
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priety.of building bridges over the torrents, which are evcn
of more importance tban the roads; and the instant you
quit their territory, the difference is perceived, This route
is íntersected by streams and estuaries, at each of which is
a miserable custom-house 'guard, to the number of no less
than seven, in as many leagues ; whoseverally demand a
fee to avoid unloading the mules, which they may require

to be done. Their formula " In the name of the king, 1
request to see this baggage," is the plain Spanish 1'01' a pe
seta. . On no other occasion do you hear his Majesty's

name pronounced by bis numerous officers.
Santander is a thriving town, with sorne new manzanas,

01' stacks 'of building, but without public edifices, 01' works
of art of any,kind. lt is perhaps the only place in Spain of
similar magnitude, where no artist, in any department, has

' lert a memorial of bis skill, and the name is not seen in the
minute lists of Cean Bermudez. It is 'the chief seaport of
old Castile, and it seems to be,the objeet of the government,....._--to make it the principal mart to supp'ly lUadrid. It enjoys
the privilege of ti'ading :with tbe colonies~ ford~vbichc the

situation is on tIle whole more favouralile tban' that of the

JUnTR n 1\ ~orts on the lUediterranean ; 'and although jnferio'rtoCoruña
as a seaport, it has the advantage of possessíng intercourse
with the capital, and a vast internal communication. , The
exportation of wool is shared at present with Bilbao, but
when the roads are completed, it will have the superiority

over that port froin its.greater proximityto the merino dis
tricts.

;- A new and important branch oí trade has lately been
opened, the exportation of tbe wheat of Castile, which is

ground and exported to Cuba, large mills having been
erected in the mountains for tbe o purpose. It is protected
by duties, otberwisc it could not withstand the compe ütion
of that of North América, and they adrnit that it cakcs, and
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does not kcep 01' bear the transporting SO well as the flour
of the United States. This may be caused by sorne defcct
in the manufacture, 01' management in the .paoking, as
certainly the wheat of Castile has apparently all the quali
ties necessary for the purpose. The millstones are brought
Irom Briones on the Ebro, and are, 1 believe, of inferior
quality to those of the south of Spain.* There are iron
mines in the mountains, and the government had a consi- ,
derable foundry which is now let. The Astillero, 01' build
ing establisment of the marine, where, 1 was told, theSan
tissima Trinidada was built, and sorne otherships of the
line, is now uncmployed. The forests of this chain sup
plied the last building materials of native growth for the
navy of Spain. The elevated range which separates this
part of the coast from the central plain is called the Mon-
taña de Santander, more frequently abbreviated to La
Montaña. The inhabitants are generally known by tbe
name of moutañeses. They are a robust and vigorous race,

of sterling character, Gnd farned }or tlieh', inaustry an bra y Generalife
fiaelity. ' A valley, enc10sea in a ~\Dtry, r.egion, amids~ the
liigHes( surnmits, 1 have been informed, is the residence of

JUnTR a peculiar cian, which from time immemorial hashad the
privilege of furnishing a small body, somewhat in the style
of the cent Suisses formerly at Paris, but civilly employed,

which have the charge of a confidential office near the
royal persono

'" When tbe Spanish wheat was first introduced to the English market,
a difficulty was found in grinding it, from tbe extreme hardness of the
grain, They naturally inquired for the stones, and sorne of tbose of
Briones bad been sent for tríal. They are, 1 believe, grlts, no doubt of
tbe red sandstone, In tbe south, two sorts are used ; one a homogeneous
conglomerate of the secondary limestone in angular unrolled fragments,
tbe other, which I understand to be tbe best, is brought from beds near
Medina Sidonia. 1 never .saw these stones, but helieve them, from the
desertption 1 heard, to be a150 sandstone grlts.
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The canal of Castile, when flnished, will reach a poínt

within Iifteen leagues of this place, leaving a portage which

may be shortcncd by using the crceks at the upper end of

(he bayo The road to Burgos was opened in 1832, and

regular diligcnces now circulate in communication with
those of Madrid. There is a noble bay, with anchorage

Ior a flcet, and a small but secure harbour. It is also in

tcndcd to be made a watering place; but, in most respects,

it is inferior for that pUl'pose to S1. Sebastian, and the place

is lcss bustling and animated. Thcy are a cheerful and

sociable people. Subscription balls were about to eom

menee for the season ; mi amusement common in the sea

ports, where there is more activity than in the .towns of the

interior.

The road to Gijon is execrable, and thc communication

_~__ constantly interrupted by wide Ierries of estuaries, sorne of

them dangerous, and always causing delay to the traveller,
The ~' i1lages are pOOl', and houses ill-builtj you pass through

.1 narrow lanes, . ;\\· ~tli flung luid ou qto bc..troddcn down by e
a the mules and animals passing, in the sty'le of the wilder

parts of Cornwall. In places there are verdant meadows,

JUNTR DI RI1Dand tBe traveller has the raro fortune in the Peninsula, of

traversing short distances on the finest turf, and seeing hay
makers at work,

The first day 1 slept at a miserable place on an estuary,

with the sounding title of San Vicente de la Barquera.

There was nothing to eat but the provisions we bad brought,

and the 10\\"cI' part of the house had such an uninviting

appcarance, that 1 prcfcrred sleeping in a loft, in which

their crop of Indian corn had just been deposited.

Thc next day we entered Asturias. It was rny intention

to reach Riba de Celia that day, but my guido said it was

impracticable, and our departure was deferred so long,

that night overtook \15, and we were obliged to stop at a

pa
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hamlet where there was no posada, and with difficulty 1

obtained abad lodging in a private house, Hiba de Celia

is the best place on the route. It is situated in a deep in

denture at the mouth of a river surrounded by mountains,
forming magnificent scenery, in the style of Salvator. The
third day, being unable to reach Gijon, we turned out of

the direct road to the left, and slept at Yillaviciosa, wherc

there is an excellent inn. This a tolerable place, witli a

mild climate, in a valley cclcbrated for its fertility. From
thenee, after ascending a rugged range, cornmanding most

extensive views, we arrived afier mid-day at Gijon.

. The country, in tbis route from Bilbao to Gijon, is ex

ceeded in natural beauty and fcrtility by fcw in Europe,

The character is cxactly opposite to that of the other sido

of the Península, where all is aridity, and only the plants

are seen which thrive under the burning rays of a cloudless

sun; save where nurtured and foreed by ma~. Here all

is natural and almost eterna1 verdure. You travel arnid

arbutus, the bay 01' .Iaurus nobili~ which forms larget rees ra
and grows amongst tlíeir dungliills, the alaternus, phillyrea,
liolly, fcrn, and ulex. 01' furz abound, and the ivy, which is

n rare in tlie interior. The common ilex, which is only seen

in this part of Spain, occurs in places, and the beautiful

menziezia daboeci, Irish heath, is seen in prodigious quan

tities. The chestnut and the common oaks and hazle are

tbe natural growth of the soil; walnuts, applo and pear
orchards are attached to every house. The orange and

oven the lemon grow Iuxuriantly, but 1 believe their fruit is

not brought to perfection. A hedge of cactus surrounded

the garden of sorne amateur, who had probably lived in

Andalusia 01' Valencia. The coast is gcnerally bold and

rocky, the cliffs supporting elevated tahle Iands , but tbc

scenery is occasionally varied by descending to flat and

sandy beaches. Numerous streams of the clearest water,

e e fe
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abounding in trout and other fish, flow from the moun

tains .
.This beautiful country is one of the poorest in Spain,

although the people are far from wanting in industry,
Their houses are badly built; they are the worst olothed,
and the most uncleanly in their persons in the whole king
dom; they are generally ill-favoured and rugged in features.

The inimitable sketch of iUaritornes is a perfect resem

blance of sorne of the lower cIasses. In no instance did

Cervantes show his knowledge of his own country more

than in summing up the description by making her an As

turian, .1 saw sorne individuals, of both sexes, of a caste
quite peculiar, and differing from these or any other .1 ob
served in Spain. The features of these were very flne. .
espccially the nose, which was aquiline, the cyes of the
finest blue, and the hair yellow. They are most assuredly

--~~remains of the Visigoths, and rescmble the inhabitants of
.01<...-_.... - sorne parts of Switzerland, who ar~ known to derive their

descent from the Goths, but are of a lighter and more elc-
Ggant make than the llcavy, races of me Alps. am a .

This country differs from most parts of Spain; ihe people
living in hamlcts and detached houses, which are thickly
plan ed and covered with trees, in' the manner of those in
Devon. This circumstance, and the easy defencc, and
annoyance of an enemy, made the holding of it by tbe

French nearly impossible, .and they only remained .a few
months. We passed by a place where a raíl' was holding,

and in a narrow way a number of peasants were assembled
with long and light peles, As we approached, tbey drew
up in a. double line, with their poles shouldercd, as in the

act of preventing our passage, but without speaking or

making any gesticulation. 1 passed on, when they all
lowered their implements as if to knock down tbe guide, .

who was behind, recovering their arms just as they reached

e a 'fe
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him. This was meant as a friendly greeting to an-old a~

quaintance, and an amicable parley immediately ensued.

Indian corn seems to be the only grain cultivated in any

quantity; the wheat and barley are brought from Castile,

No wine is made in the cotintry, and the common drink of

the people is abad cider, Attached to eaeh house is a ma
gazine, 01' small building of wood, exactly a miniature oí
the common Swiss cottages, the size bearing a perfect pro
portion to the parent building, and mounted on pyramidal
stones, in the same manner as stacks are placed in sorne '
parts of EngIand to prevent vermin climbing up. In these
are kept their stores and provisions. 1 observed many 6f
them by the road side unlocked, bearing silent testimony
to the honesty of this rude people,

The inhabitants of the towns, especially onthe sea coast,

are better dressed, and have a more healthy appearance......_.-
than (liose in the country. Thewomen at Gijon and Oviedo

are as ·dark as the Andaluzas, a p'roof that the climate has b G "+
l ' ttI to d ith l' O l' rl v ' n -' n i a l ra y enera rre1 e o o wn comp' exion. n tBIS co ntry llmtuer t H~

extremes of heat 01' cold are fe1t, save in tlie higlies t moun-

JUnTRD tains.l was informed at Gijon that the thermometer in
winter was .seldom' under 60' of Fahrenheit, which the

growth of the ever-greens would confirmo The orange

and lemon trees had been cut by the dreadful winter of

1829-30,but theywere nearly recovered from the calamity
shared in common with many parts of the Tierra caliente.

Gijon resembles Tenby on a larger scale, and is far more
beautiful. A jutting headland projects in the middle of a
vast sandy beach stretched out on either side, forming
extensive bays. On the flat, inside the proinontory, is

built the town, the flanks extending to both beaches, . On

the western side is a small close .mole made at a great

_expense; 011 the east the bay is open; 00 the west at a
6
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league distance it terminates in the mural precipices of Cape

Torres, nearly parallel to which, faf to the north, is s~en thc
dusky line of cape Peñas, one of the nortbern capes of thc

Peninsula, which, except in colour, may be comparad to
Flamborougb head, To the south, low rising grounds in
tercept tbe view oí tbe great features of the country, but a
short ride conducts the traveller to views of the Alpine bar

rier of the centre of Asturias, the soene of the exploits of

Pelayo, when these mountains were the last refuge against

the Moslems. His sanctuary of Covadonga isamidst this

-chain to thesouth-east,
Gijon was the property of one of the great families of

Bpain, who held the sovereignty until a recent period, when
.it was obtained by the government. It is of little use al
.present to any one, as the trade is nearly extinct, being
-almost confined to the shipping of nuts for England in the

-autumn, and a small qnantity of coal,which the present
Iñwsare calculated to impede rather than encourage. Tho
harbóur is confined, but there i~ an excellent situation fou

• ., C.I e i (J el
.m áking a largeD oue, were it requi.red, on the opposite sido

of the western hay. It is tlie principal port of Asturias, and

1\ DJ\ ihe vicinity and easy communication with Oviedo, the coal
mines, and the roads now open to the interior of old Castile
may cause a revival of its commerce. Jt contains no build
ings of note 01' any objects of art excepting sorne statues of
Hernandez and Borja, The traffie of the country is carried

on almost exclusively by carts drawn by small and ill-bred

bullocks, through roads no other animal could travel "pon.
The deep and narrow vallies resound with the creaking
noise of the revolving axles, so cornmon in tbe Peninsula.

There is a carriage road by the plain, Irom Gijon to

Oviedo,but 1 crossedthe comitry to see the coa} mines,

which are nearly equidistant from both places. The road

eneraüf
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is execrable, over ehains of hilIs commanding the most.
magniflcent views, resembling the north of Devon, but on
an inflnitel y greater scale.

We passed by La Pola, a largc village in an upland vale,
where there is a beautiful fragment of archit écture in the
style of Bramante; a palaee which had beco ·commeneed
in the best time, and then left unfinished, a strange contrast
with all around lt. After crossing a high ridge,we descended
to the river Nalon, in the vale of which is the .smallvillage
of Sangreo. We had been travelling for sorne time over
the rich coal field of Asturias, but no notice was given of
such a district; not a particle of smoke, no carriage road,
much less rail-ways, 'Ve met cu·rgas 00 mules proceed

ing to Gijoo over roads hardly practicable for an unladen

animal, and where In places 1was glad to dismount. Groves
of ehestnuts 'and the most luxuriant vegetation cover the
seams wliicll come to the surface in- the precipitous hills that
bouna the deep valley. of the Nalon. Amid these groves
were seen a few roen, who Biercetl a sliort Oistance intoa
seam with perpendicular walls OD each side, worKin~ die
mineral as long as it served tbeir purpose, and then seeking
anotlier vein. No machinery of any kind is used or re

quired. The workmen are the proprietors and sell the
product to the muleteers; who carry it to Gijon and dis

pose of it to the merchants. The communication is so bad,
that although the distance toGijon is only five leagues,
the laden mules were unable to effect it in one day. These
people are extremely poor. Theyare without capital, and

as government have no right of interference by the pr ésent
Iaws, and no capitalist can be found to embark in it, the

mines are almost useless, The price on the spot is six
quartos, about two-pence, 'Per mule -load of eight to ten
arrobas, or one peseta, about ten-penca half-penny, for the

loading of a car drawn .by two oxcn.
(i'"

a
~

If
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: ', The .Nalon, whieh watersfhis district, is a olear and
beautiful stream running in a wide ánd gravelly bed, about
'the size of the north Tyne at its junction with the southern
branch. It .abounds in trout, although every .method is in
daily use.to destroy them. There is no good bridge, and tbe
miners are at present confined to one bank, the river being
impassable in the freshes, which are of frequent 'occurrence
in this wateryregion. ' The lower part of the valley is
well cultivated, andthecountry, in natural beauty, cannot
be surpassed. 'I'he government once speculated in these

'mines, and 1 was informed that large sums were laid out
intheuseless task of attempting to make the Nalon navi

:gabIe, only serving, likeso ·many other undertakings, to
enrich the administrators.

, '

-L proceeded to Oviedo througha very beautifulcountry.
The -capital of Asturias is surrounded by an ampbitheatre
of .mouutains, bearing a resemblance to 'sorne situations
on the 'German side of the Alps, and amid equally verdant
seenery. .It i~ a ,tolerable town, c.with sorne bustle andrac
tivity in the market. Eresh butter is sold in a~undance,

being preservcdin skins like -sausages, and is now sent to
JU TR 'D J\ nCastile,- and to other parts ofthe drier country. The cathe-

dral is of inferior size to some others, but is one of the most
beautiful in Spain. '* It contains no works of art of impor
tance, excepling sorne sculpture of Hernandez. , In the .
church of Sto Francisco is a curious specimen of aneient
superstition now rarely met with. The noble ,family of
Valdecarríana have their burying place in thechurch.and
stipulate, on giving the monks somefanegas of wheat an
nually 00 a certain day, that during mass ,they shall have
the privilege of introducing a bullock, to remain during
the ceremony. The good fathers were unable to resist the

>t See tbe Chapter on Archilecture for the descrlption,
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temptation of the wheatof Castile, but on thelr part,the
saving condition is annexed, that the Cross shall notbe
carried in front of the procession. 'I'he contract is .written .
in large letters on,the.wall oí- the chapel. 1, proceeded to
Leon by a, .royal carriage road, the northern part of

which was made sorne ycars since. The .country is mag
nificent, but the .villages pOOl' and ill-built.~ Campomanes, .
whieh is the principal, has a new andtolerable.poscd«, where
1 found excel1ent red tront, . and a . delicious wine, like ,
Grave, from .Castílo. Pajares is a poorand miserableplace.
near the summit of the puerto¿ 01' pass, which bears its
name. . The elevation .is considerable, the regi ón is wild
and wintry, and the communications areoften interrupted

by the snow. The descent on the southern side is by a,

new line of road, nearly Ilnished, which cannot be SU1'- ,

Eassedfordesign and execution. The only defect is in the.
qpper stratnm of stones not being broken sufflclentlysmall,
1\:s:we descended, the country changed its.appearance, and:

th~ dry and parcheft.aspect. of ~a~tile,t;witli E:!tsc..cloum!lss ., bra y Generalife
sun, succeeded the fogs, ver.a ure, .and luxuriant vegeta;tion...
we liad left in Asturias. .

JUl1T1\ Dr To l.eon rrom Pajares are ten long leagues without a
posada, at least a decent one, We fed the mules in a ,

corral" where was shade for tbe riders, and a little wine,

but nothing else couldbe procured. There are, through this .
wild route, many hamlets and places of refuge intendedfor
travellers, but they are now untenanted and .useless, There ,
were many arrieros andomargottos, a variety of thern, tra
velling with oil, wine, andwheat, to supply the Asturiana,

Sorne were from.the Sierra de Gata, on.the opposite side of :
Old Castilo; others had journeyed Irom .Estremadura ; .and .
sorne even from Andalusia, leading the wandering .Iife so .

congenial to the habits of the Spanish peasantry. They
w~r~ in general of the inferior description of muleteers, 1
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looked in vain for sorne of' the strings oí fat mulos of Are

valo,with their splendid trappings, described by Cervantes.

The misery ofthe times bears heavi1y upon both men and
animals, The places they rest in are Iar inferior to othose
in the southern districts.ulthough the climate is ruder, and

warmth and shelter muoh more requisita. The state of the
roads had notyet permitted the establishment of diligences,

and the communications were kept up, for the richer class

of travellers, hy carriages which go:from Oviedo to Madrid

oocasionally, in the manner of the Italian vetturini. A.
conveyance had just _started for the purpose of _carrying

frésh fish from Gijon to Madrid, by relays of mules, in
opposition to a similar enterprise at Bilbao. FroID the
nature 'of their cargo, the preservation of whieh depended
on the rapidity of tbe transport, tbey traversed the
country nigbt and day, at a pace quite incredible, Ac

......._-__ eidents eonstantly oecurred in consequence, and one of them
arrived at a place where 1 was, in a disastrous condition,

l\'Iyaltendant fromBilbao, who was a p.erfeet master ofG I'~

b h f ' 1.., . fl d' Ld A l r1 ~ a venera Ileevery ranc o nusmess eonnecte Wltu mu es anu car-
riages, was sent for to aireet the refitting, wHicH the party

JUNTR nr Rnn was quite un~quaI too "He informed me, that the masjoral
to ",h'om ,the ímportant charge had been entrusted, and on
whom every thing depended, had been taken out oí sorne.
kitchen atMadrid,and had never left the city before. Othcr
circumstances were relatcd on the road, oí the bad ma-.

nagement of this scheme, on which 1 understood some in
tendente of a southern provinoe was spending a portion of
his gains, It was impossible this speculation should answer,.~

and in a few months a failure took place; followed by that
of the rival cOlnpany, which had much better prospects of

suceess. Leon is a decayed and miserable place, without

commerce of any kind, and is chiefly supported by the

ehapter andoother religious establishments. The cathedral,
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the architecture of which will be described in its place, is
deservedly celebrated, and is one of the finest specimens of
the pure Gothic. The windows are almost entirely 0[ 

painted glass, sorne of which is extremely beautiful, hut it.

contains neither sculpture nor painting of value, and is dis
figured by a barbarous modern introduction, called the 
transparente. '* There is a spacious palace belonging to a "
noble family,who have possessions in the neighbourhood.
It is apparently of the sixteenth century, but was never ..
íinished, owing to an injunction of the Court. 1 crossed :
the :plain of Leon to Benevente. The town is extensive, '
but a miserable and ill-built place. The castle occupies ..

a promontory at the extremity of it, washed on one side by
a beautiful stream, a branch ,of the Esla, a.nd the other
bounded by the plain, On the town side is an open es-
planade.' The castle, which is now a complete ruin,
was comp,osed of several styles of architecture. . 'I'he
~Ioorish is visible in a window near the entrance, but tho
interior ot that part of the lluilding is eompletel y. <lestroyed, d G e allt
and it is impossible now to know the details of it. r.Fhc
walls form a sort of double body 01' inclosure of vast so-

JUnTR n lidity, iWitb alcorridor, wide enougb for a carriage, running
through great part of it, aboye which were the principal
rooms of the old part of the castle. The inner area was

open, .and formed a sort of oval, .all the offiees and other
buildings being disposed around it. The great staircase,
now in ruins, must have been magnificent. The part
Curtbest from the entrance is the most modern, and was
apparently intended COI" the occasional residence of the

family,the principal rooms having miradors 01' galÍeries
for look out. FroID ~the solidity with which this division
was built, the shell remains entire, but the inside is

,'" Sec Churriguera, in the Chapter on Architccturc.
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completely demolished. Over the .great gateway is
~ noble tower, of the Norman Style, yet entire. 'I'he
military entranee was by a narrow aseending road, un ...
del' the wall on the side opposite the rivcr, outside of

whieh was a small detached rampart for the purpose of
covering and defending it. It \Vl\S also completely com
manded Irom the body of the castle. The whole formed a

cornpactmass of great strength and solidity. It was eertainly

capable of defenee, but there appears nothing to justify

the wanton and nearly complete dcstruetion of prívate

property in thc barbarous manner this noble remain of

ancient times has experienced.. So entire is the destruction
of the interior, that it is with difficulty the plan can be made
out. Fragmenta of marble statues are lying about, and
there are abundant proofs that no expense had been spared
in deeorating this building, whieh was probably the Ilnest

.--_~ feudal remain in Spaln. In ..scale, and in sorne .other

resp'ects, it bears sorne resemblance to Rágland, but it

has tbis striking difference from our feudal .eastles, thatG
there is no detaclled kcep" o~ in~er .~ntrenchment of1my e
kind, aH the defence lJeing fro m tlle . o~tsiae. From .the
manner in whioh the late war was carried on, it is not

nimprobable that this wanton havock was · com~itted , as
much to revengo the uncompromislng ~nd determined op"""
positíon made, by the noble familyto which it belongs,
to the Invasión of Bonaparte, as for the mere military

reasons which could be given to excuse it. . Like many acts

of the same description, the trouble taken to destroy works,
which in other countries would .have been left unnoticed,
is an involuntary homage rendered to the Spanish people.

Benevente is the central poin,t of communication and .of
the administration of couriers of all the north-west of

Spain, and, when theroads are completed to Galícia and

-i\!5turias, will become of muoh greater consequence. {
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took the road to Valladolid, dining the first day at Villal

pando, a Iarge village, where a fragment of an antique

relief of white was encrusted in a mud wall. We slept at
RiQ Seco, a well built place, with two noble churches,

The Parroquia contains excellent sculpture of Juní and
Jordano. A' branch of the canal of Castile is to eommuni

cate with it, and wiII be of vast utility for exporting the
produce of the plains around, The next day 1 proceeded to
Valladolid. W e crossed an open country, without passing
through a village 01' a hamlet, 01' even by a venta for flve
leagues, the few which are seen being out of the direet line
of the route. .The country from Leon .toValladolid is
amongst the most unpleasing to the eye in the whole of

Spain; vast open plains, with miserable mud-built vil...

lages, form a monotony unrelieved by an agreeable objeet.

~he Iand is good in the greater part of it, and produces

corn Qf. all kinds, and excellent wine. .- AH around these

villages are tracts, now waste, which would grow the finest

timbef of every sort, whilst the miserable fires. are made
of straw smouldering"under earth, and other substances
.to retain the seant.y lieat. ' Tli ere is an almost total want

Uof better fuel to resi~t the piercing cold of winter, which
is ' extremely severe. Between these townsthe road is

through ploughed fieIds the greater part of the .w3;Y, and

in. winter, when flooded, it is nearly impracticable. 1\la

terials are wanting, and the construction of solid roads
through the plain is an enterprise the financiers have
hitherto stood aghast at, from the vast expense it would
entail, ' Th~re would appear to be reasons for making
the eommunieation through Valladolid, but at present, a

Úne a ' liUle' shorter to the west, by Tordesillas; which

{Jasses by no place of oonsequence, is considered the high

road of Galicia and Asturias,and is that frequented by
hoth couriers and traveIlers. .'

a
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Valladolid is, of all the more modern towns in Spain,
that from which the tra~cllerwould experience the greatest
disappointment. - It has long been hastening to decay, and

the ruthless hand oí war has borne more heavily on it
than on any other. . It had the misfortune to be selected

as a place of arms, and the review of .sixty thousand men
by Napoleon, in person, which 1 had heard them boast of

having taken place, was asad presage of its inevitable fate.

Every thing had been converted into military establishments.

. In many places the inscriptions of their various uses have

not yet been ;effaced ~ and sorne convenís, which had been

cleared, have never been reoccupied, The treasures of
painting it once containcd have entirely disappeared, and
neither public nor prívate collection exists. Of sculpture,
however, there is still an ample store, and the works of
Berruguete, Becerra, Jord án, Juni, Aguiles, and Hernandez

will repay the examination of their decaying churches,

TRere is little good architecture besides the cathedral,

:.whlch is unfinished, and the noble Gothic ,church of the e "+
B d· ti . 'tli' r ".l ' et ;lb t \ .,d ~l a ra dJ nera Ileene le mes, :\VI Its aUJunc s, ut tue R aza mayor an

the ca'11lpo~ a vast open space near tlie entrance from 1\1a

JUnTR DI Rnn drid, which they are now laying out for publio walks in the
stylc of beauty and taste of all similar works in Spain,
distinguish the capital of old Castile. 'I'here are amongst
the houses some fragments of tbe better times of architeo
ture, when the Roman style was the subject of imitation.

The chief support of this ruined place is the Audiencia or

Chancery court, of which the processes compelthe residence

of great numbers of individuals from all parts of its exten
sive jurisdiction. 1 have been informed that the mixture

of oharacters, thus thrown.together, give a Iree and liberal
tone to the society, unlike whatmight ·he expected from

* See the descríption of both these churches under the head of Ar
chltecture,
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the grave character of the old Castilians. In their manners
the people have the polish of an ancient capital, and the
purest accent and idiom, like the Italian of Siena, is spoken
by every class.

1 visited Fuen Saldaña, a large village at a long league
I

distancc from the city. It contains a curious l\loorish
castle, the body forming a paraUelogram of great height,
with circularr towers at the angles, and in the centre of the
longer sides, .It is nearly perfect, and in front is an ad
vanced line, of lower elevation, also flankcd by towers in a
similar manner; . lt is now uninhabited, and occupied as
a corn magazine. In a smaIl convent of nuns, are three
celebrated pictures of Rubens. The principal is the altar
piece, and is amongst the finest of his works. It is a large
picture representing the Assumption of the Virgin with an-
geIs, treated in a great and masterly style, in which be has
almost left the Flemisb forms, and seems to have attempted

, to rival the BoIognese sehoo1. The design is aecordingIy

pure and chaste; bu~ fu,U of fire rand animation;] and ~he bra y Generalife
colouring magnificent. rrhe otlren p'ictures are collateraIs,
01' flanking pieces, representing Sto Antonio witb the child,

JUl1TR D[ ana St. Francis .r eceiving the stigmata, in a beautiful Iand
scape, which is injured. The greatpieture was carried to
Franco, and restored in 1815. UnfortunateIy, the sister
hood are too poor to be able to take the requisite eare of
this splendid work, which is perishing in a damp and se
cluded situation, where it is seIdom visited, and the inter
ferenee of government is required to save it from the ine
vitable destruction which is awaiting it, ir aIlowed to re-,
main,

The road to Burgos is magnificent, and yon travel at a
rato not to be disdained in EngIand. The cathedral is
descríbed under the head of architecture, and the sculpture .
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under the head of Becerra, Haya, and others.: In a private

chapel is a Magdalene, one of the very .flnest speeimens of
Leonardo da Vinci, and in another chapel, is a magnificent
design of M. Angelo, coloured by Sebastian del Piombo.
In a dark part of the church, is a picture, 1 thinkthe lUa
donna, whieh appeared to me of Andrea del Sal-to, original
01' eopy. "I'he convents are ruined, and the placedecaying;
but sorne branches of woollen manufacture are in force,
the besfmantas:inSpain being made here, From Valla
dolid I took the diligenee to l.\'Iadrid. · The bridge over the

Duero had been broken downby a.flood. It was nearly
ready, and 1 was assured tbe work had been done, owing

to the increased activity of theadministration of the roads,
in a spaee of time ineredible to those acquainted with the
old system; one of the many proofs that the people only
require energy on the part of those who direct them. I.

....-'" made an excursión from Olmedo to La Mejorarla, a cele
bráted convent of Geronimos, rnonks of Sto Jerome, to see

sorné sculpttire of BeI'l'uguete: The buildings arehexten-'G "+
. bu b n Ita f 'fi ,7i u t1 . d enera Ilesive, ut y no means on a sea e O magm icenoe 01' goo .

taste, and are now Hastening lo. (lecay. A few ofthe dron-

JUnTJ\ DI Rnn ish i~hahitants only rema~n.. Every. th.ing. oro vaIue, e~-
ceptmg the sculpture, which 18 mentioned In lis place, is
gone, The road from Valladolid to :Madrid is the worst
of all the royal roads in Spain, whilst that from the formar.
place to Burgos is the best, The consequence is, the ad
minlstration plead the excuse and have the worst appointed
tiros '* in the whole country. ' The journey is protraeted.
to an unusual and unnecessary ·length. In this .case we
narrowly escaped ihaving a three days' journey to per...

form a distanee of little more than thirty leagues, owing to

1 Te,,¡p.a of mules, consístlngof sevenor eíght, whích Iormthe relaYL, "
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the bridge being broken; but aproposal was made by the
mayoral that we should start at midnight from Olmedo, so
as to arrive at Madrid the same night. This was readily
arranged; the mixed company in these conveyances being
far more politeand rcady to accommodate each other, than
those in general found in similar circumstances in otber
countries,

JUl1T D J\ DRlU 11\
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CHAPTER V.

From Madrid to Cuenca and Guadalaxara by the Alcarria.

1 visited the Sierra de Cuenca in June, 1832, in order
to complete sorne geological observations and to ascertain its
relations with the Sierra de Segura, the connexion of its
forests with those of that district, and to examine the works
of several artists in the cathedral.

1 had sent rol' the same mules and attendant which had
accompanied me from Bilbao in the preceding autumn, the
a:dditional expense being more than compensated by knowing
mymozo, and avoiding the trouble of hiring frcsh animals at
different places, and the inconvenience of oad saadle~ J we

left l\Iadrid by die Puerto de ~tocha, passing undcr the
UJ\ walls of the Retiro. After crossing the Jarama, near its

junc ion with the Manzanares, where are a part of the works
of the unfinished canal, intendcd to conneet the capital with
the Tagus, the country improvcs; and at Arganda, which is
on an eminence at a short distance from the unitcd streams,
it is comparatively pretty, being formed of olive grounds,
vincyards, and corn lands. Perales, where 1 slept, is a small
village in a deep and fertile valley. The whole of this
country produces excellent red wine. Villarcjo, the next
place in the route, is a large village in a fine open country,
with a castle in rude imitation of the bcautiful l\IoOJ'ish
one of Fuen Saldaña, near Valladolid. o;. After .this is a

,. Seo the Chapter on the North Coast.
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dreary traet without a tree to Fuente Dueña del Tajo, a

miserable village with the remains of a strong castle of the

time subsequent to the lUoors. It was nearly ruined in the '

war of independenee. '.The situation is on a rising ground,

at a short distance from a bridge of the Tagus, which was

Jately swept away by the united effects of a fiood and rafts

oí timber descending Irom the Sierra de Cuenca. We

crossed in a ferryboat, and traverscd a dismal country to
Tarancon, a large but ill-built and miserable place without
a good posada. The soil is good, and lt produces oil and

cxcellent wine and corno The situalion is most.advanta

geous, being the central point of all the southern roads,

That Irom Madr'id is the horse 01' short road to Valencia,

and will finally be the communication betwecn that city and

tho Metrópolis, being several leagues shorter than that by

Albaceta and Almanza. .Jt is accordingly followed by the

arrieros and galeras, b~t the latter are at present, on
account of the roads, obliged to make a long detour by

Al'anjuez, and sometimes 0caña. It is also the cornmugi- a
eation with Cuenca, and iwith thé :western par~ of tlíe '
A:lcarria. A new and magnificent road conducts from this to

JUnTR n C uenca, ana is intended to be part of the great line of
Valencia". The villages are poor, and the population scanty,

on the whole route. At a few miles distance, the scenery

ehanges, the road passes a defile in a bold range of hills,

and verdure .relieves the eye. The country, as you rise in
elevation, assumes a northern aspecto Tracts of marsh 01'

bog occupy the flats, and are drained with science .and
effect. There are no inns, but 1 slept at a parador, esta

blished at the public expense, which serves at the same

time as a toll-house. It was quite full, owing to ·the ordi
nario or galera of'Cuenca having arrived, and the unusual

accident on this road of a carriage, in which was an old

general with his wife, repairing to tako the cornmand at

era i
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Cuenca, with an escort of cavalry , but the master gavc
me up his room, with a cIean and excellent bed. This

road is planted in most places with trees, and there are
station houses at intervals, a plan which ought to be

universal, but is very rare in Spain,
Above this place; whieh is near the village of La Horca

jada, the country becomes more mountainous, and _the

pine and oak begin to appear. An imperceptible rise

conducts to a high puerto, which divides the waters flow

ing respectively to the l\fediterranean and the Ocean. In

descending to the Xucar, open woodlands and corn patches

succeed. After passing ademe, through which tbe river

flows, an avenue of young trees borders the road to the
city of Cuenca. Y ou enter it by a bridge, designed like a
Roman work, buíunfortunately the materials the most easy
to work have been selected, and the stone is now conside

rabI y deeomposed. The best posada is on the ascent to
tHe city, and is a vast and solid building, the lower part

forming a ~ag~ifice~t staqle 0a. aretes, aJjoV~t;whichalt dif-e n e ra life
fereJit elevations are the 'rooms. 'Fhis, and severaIother

buildings, with a noble approach to the upper part ofthe
JUnTR ur J\nDRlcity.,were made by one ofthe bishops. The buildíngs were

by Iaw his property, but were bequeathed to the publico
So small is the intercourse with Madrid, that after trying
several channels, 1 found it impossible to procure a single
letter of recommendation. · The Spaniards unanimously

declared it to be the Ultima Thule, and were amused at

the idea of any one going there. The Pinares of Cuenca

are proverbial expressions to signify wild and rude country.
1 waited on the Corregidor, who received me, as 1 found
the Spanish authorities invariably do, witb great politeness,

and then proceeded with the objects of my journey. The
city of the Moors occupied a narrow and precipitous ridge,
with magniticent precipices on eacb side, forming .deep
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barrancos, i~ whieh the Xucar and Hueear flow, meeting
at the lower part of the town. The upper part con

tains the cathedral and a small esplanade 61'plaza, which

is the only level spot. Thc houscs are built on the cdge

of prccipices, with falls of many hundred feet at the back.
A bold and magnificent bridge for horses, connects the back

of the cathedral with a convent on the opposite side of the
Huecar, which was built by' an individual of the church,
At the foot of the old town, aI1 extensive suburb spreads out
into the plain, which is decaying, and suffered severely in
the war of independence. It contains solid and excellent

edifices; but the finest, which was a palace of sorne noble

family nowresident at Murcia, was entirely ruined. The

cathedral is a magazine of art of all kinds, from the best to

the very worst, and will be mentioned under the various

heads of architecture, sculpture, and painting. * There was
......--a splendia oollection of plate, of which sorne part remains;

but tlie finest piece, which was invaluable, being the work

of the Recerrils, who were natives oí the place, was carried
off. in the war, T líe cHapter-nouse, and otner offiees, are
in a corresponding style of opulence. The see is one of the
ricHest in Spain, and the clergy proportionably numerous,

The architecture of the eity is principally modera, but there

are sorne excellent specimens of the best time, with sculpture

and painting on the fronts . It was formerly the residence
of the IUendozas, and many other noble Iamilies, who are
extinct, 01' have emigrated. It has produced many eminent
individuals, but has now dwindled to a place of clerigos,
depending for its existence on the ecclesiastical bodies.

... The principal sculptors who figure in this intercsting reposítory of
art, are Berruguete and Xamete, and the works of Yaiiez are tbe most V3

luable paintings. Becerril, the Platero, and Arenas, a rejero, or iron
gate maker, also contributed to adorn this edifíce, of which the architec
ture is extremely curious. See also the Chapter on that head.

7
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The ravines, through which the .streams ílow, that bound
the city on each side, 'are laid out 'in walks and roads, and
the rocks are eovered with ivy. . Above the town both
widen out, and resemble in miniature the magnillcent
scenery at the' · fóot of Mount Perdu. The vale' of the
Xnear, were it planted, would be equalled 'by fcw places
in Europe for picturesque beauty. ·

.At about half a league higher up, near the bed of the
river, are sorne eopious springs, ealled the Fuentes del
Re, where it is said, Alonzo and hisarrny cncamped
during the 'siega, when the city was captured from the
lUoors. The king and part of his army may have done so,
but those entrusted with the active part of the operations
must have been nearer the scene of action. Above this,
the Xucar, a clear andnoble streamvwaters an open
eountry, alter it has issued from thedefiles of the forest
where the principal feeders are. The head streams rise to
tbe east, OIi an open elevated table, the common source
of it, and othe !J1agus and Guadalavial', wIlicn waters the? e a
eastern 'part of the kingdorn of Valencia. Having obtained
information by questioning the people respecting the forests,

JUnTR n J\nUJ\lU 1 made an excursión to the Val de Cabras,'where 1 found
the principal objects of my journey; the timber that sup
plies Madrid. A considerable fall had lately taken place te
the east,"

The territory of Cuenca, which is a high and wintry re.:.

gion, produced in its better days vast quantities of wool,
with abundance of corn and honey. The 'woollen'manufac
tures are meIitioned by Cervantes, and flourished in his
time. It is too cold for the olive 01' vine, but abundance .
of both oil and wine are furnished from the neighbouring
districts of the Alcarria and Valencia. From the situation,

"" A report of the trecs which elothe this lnterestlng dístrlct wiU be
Iouiul under its respective head,
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it is admirably ealculated rol' a place of commeree, and

may .probably recover when the roads are completed ,

which will throw it nearly into the direct line between

Valencia and Madrid. By the present made of fortifying,

of occupying heights by detached works, it might, ir re

q uired, be converted into a place of war at no great expense.

"Having obtained ~the object of my journey, 1 set out

for Guadalexara. There are tWD roads from Cuenca to
Priego, a principal point of myjourney ;'one by the Sierra,

the other, which is longer, by the plain. Very fortunately
for the geology, 1 chosethe lasto At a short distance, 1
turned out of the great Madrid road ito the right, and,
alter passing sorne miserable villages in a fertile but badly

cultivated country, resembling the wilder part of'the 'Velsh
borders, 1 carne to Cañaveras, a large place in a valley
of the Alcarria. The road was covered with wandering....._-
beggars and gypsies, and a party of the latter tribe were

in"prison, ha\ring becn caught stcaling a sheep, and .feast- b G rf
íng upon it near the town. I THe~sta~~l from CañaQ~ras ra Y enera I e
toPriegois two Ieagues, over an l1pland and partly woo(Jed

Dcountr:~, abounding withgame~" After arriving at Priego,
which is Beautifully situated on a cornmanding eminenco

over the little river Escobas, where it issues from the Sierra,

and .abounds with trout, 1 went to see a convent, in a

wild, sequestered and truly monas~ic .situation , in a deep
górge", ""amid precípiees elothed with pines, called the

Desierto. The posada at Priego had a good exterior] hut
on entering, the scene ehanged , the part appropniated to
strangers was the .anti-stable, with whieh it cornmunicated,
and at the farther end was the ílre, the whole black and

dirty inthe extreme. " There were two rooms above, but

theydecJared no beds were to be had, and only by perse

veranee this difficn1ty was ai last overcome. There was

7·


